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**FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE** 

Gervonni Cares, Inc (GCI) Announces Exciting Move to New Office Location in Goodyear, AZ 

West Valley 

TOLLESON, AZ – Gervonni Cares, Inc is thrilled to announce its upcoming relocation to a 

new office space in the vibrant West Valley of Goodyear, Arizona. Effective May 1, 2024, our 

organization will be situated at 575 S. 143rd Ave. Goodyear, AZ 85338, marking an exciting 

new chapter in our mission to serve and empower the community. 

This strategic move will enhance our ability to provide essential services and support to 

individuals and families across Goodyear, and the West Valley. Our commitment to financial 

literacy education remains steadfast, and we are excited to offer both in-person and online 

classes to empower individuals with the knowledge and skills they need to achieve financial 

well-being. 

In addition, our new location will serve as a hub for our food box distribution services, 

ensuring that nutritious meals reach those in need within the community. We are dedicated 

to addressing food insecurity and fostering a healthier, more resilient community for all. 

Furthermore, our new office will facilitate in-person appointments, AARP Digital Skills Ready 

classes for older adults, and assistance for our esteemed Stuck in the Middle and 

Summertime Sno Youth programs. By providing personalized support and guidance, we aim 

to empower young people to reach their full potential and thrive in all aspects of their lives. 
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“We are incredibly excited about our move to the West Valley of Goodyear,” said Gervonni 

Leggett, Executive Director at Gervonni Cares Inc. “This relocation represents a significant 

milestone for our organization, and we look forward to continuing to make a positive 

impact in the lives of those we serve.” 

 

Gervonni Cares, Inc. invites community members, partners, and stakeholders to join us in 

celebrating this exciting transition. Together, we will continue to build a stronger, more 

vibrant community where everyone has the opportunity to succeed. 

 

For more information about Gervonni Cares, Inc. and our programs, please 

visit www.gervonnicares.org or contact us at info@gervonnicares.org. 

 

**About Gervonni Cares, Inc: 

At Gervonni Cares we strive to break the cycle of poverty by providing tangible resources 

and education that enable individuals to make informed financial decisions and improve 

their overall well-being.  

 

http://www.gervonnicares.org/

